REPORT OF WORKSHOP (DIGITAL PAYMENT SYSTEM) CONDUCTED UNDER
VITTYA SAKSHARTA ABHIYAN IN AMAR SINGH COLLEGE

The J & K Bank conducted a five days training workshop covering all colleges of
Kashmir division under Vittya Saksharta Abhiyan in Amar Singh College Srinagar
from 21st December, 2016. The NSS Volunteers and NSS Programmes officers of
SAM Degree College also attended the training work shop on 21st and 23rd Dec,
2016. The aim of the workshop was to sensitise groups of students about digital
modes of payment who can then become ambassador for spreading the
knowledge of digital cashless transaction in their respective villages so that the
message and knowledge of cashless India reaches to every corner of the country
and everyone starts realizing that digital payment systems are easy, secure,
convenient, transparent and ultimately will reduce mal practices like corruption,
use of black money etc. The trainers of the workshop informed the students about
services of mobile wallets like paytm, mobile quick services, prepaid cards etc.
The students and NSS Programme officer in response to work shop started training
the local shop keepers and vendors of the Budgam District to encourage them
about the use of cashless transactions.
The college is already in practice of digital transactions. The collection of fee from
the students and payment of salaries of the employees, payment of bills to
suppliers etc is already done through digital mode. Also the attendance of
employees is ensured through Biometric Aadhar System. The college will ensure
that wherever it is not in practice of digital payment system it will adopt the digital
mode in future.
NSS Programme Officer

REPORT OF WORKSHOP (DIGITAL PAYMENT SYSTEM) CONDUCTED IN THE
COLLEGE BY CSC, BUDGAM

The NSS Programme Officers on 26-12-2016 arranged a one day workshop in the
college by CSC, Budgam to provide digital financial literacy to students. The trainers
educated the students on the various options available to them about digital
payment mode. The students were made aware about mobile wallets and UPI
enable mobile app. The effort was made to train students who can then educate
illiterate persons in their respective localities so that everyone becomes aware
about cash less transaction without facing any difficulty as this mode of transaction
is easy, convenient and secure for everyone.

NSS Programme Officer

